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Review No. 129861 - Published 24 Nov 2020

Details of Visit:

Author: Midnight slipmaster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 29 Oct 2020 20:00
Duration of Visit: 15 Minutes
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07717629738

The Premises:

Plenty of parking in a residential area. For the price I'd expect a cleaner environment. Stained old
bedsheets were a turn off. 

The Lady:

The lady.
About 5'4" tall, 20s, blonde hair and very slim. He profile contains inaccuracies. Services offered on
profile are not available. I think her profile could have been written by someone else. She has
tattoos including facial. Communication was sporadic and intermittent over a few days and lacked
conviction

The Story:

The story
Residential property in Dudley 5 minutes from the black country museum. Was led upstairs. The
place felt untidy with nowhere to hang your clothes which normally isn't an issue if the floor is clean.
There was a distinct absence of sex appeal. A voice in my head told me to "walk as youre not going
to enjoy this" I ignored regretfully.

She made no effort to instigate any action and just lay on the bed. I told her to undress and it was at
this point I noticed a smell. I had to tell her to suck my cock. The action was very poor akin to
inexperience.
Condom on moved to doggy. The smell of anus was overbearing. A dychotomic state of flight or
perseverance ensued and as refunds don't really apply at this stage of a meet the latter would take
precedence.
Personally I think she is very overpriced and even Romanians would ensure their anus is clean
before a meet and this is without considering her lacklustre. I've never understood how hygiene
could be an issue especially when you know your anus will be on full display under the direct
convection line of a mans nostrils (in doggy style).
Left unsatisfied and feeling dirty. 
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